
Duncanville Marching Festival
Bowie Band Information

Saturday, November 3

Panther Stadium
900 W. Camp Wisdom Rd -- Duncanville, Texas 75116

Approximate Itinerary
8:00 Unload equipment trucks for rehearsal.
8:30 Band meets on the parking lot ready to warm-up and rehearse. (IN UNIFORM, NO JACKETS)
9:30 Break for inspection (JACKETS ON)
10:00 Meet in Band Hall for Inspection
10:15 Load buses
10:30 Band departs for Duncanville
11:00 Arrive at Duncanville and unload all equipment.
11:30-12:00 Lunch at concession stands in stadium
1:00 Pre Warm-up near buses
1:15 Official warm-up begins
1:45 Move to ready position on ramp
2:00 PRELIMS PERFORMANCE
2:15 Picture taken.  You may order a picture (but you don’t pay now)
2:30 Load instruments onto buses.  After putting things away, we will go sit in the stands in a group to watch the rest of

prelims.
5:45 Prelims results and Finals bands announced (depends on how long it takes to 

compile results)
5:00 Eat dinner (Boosters will provide dinner!)
7:30 Finals Begin
10:30 Awards Ceremony
11:30 Return to Bowie.  Have a ride arranged!!!!

Miscellaneous Information

1.  Buses will be parked in the parking lot next to the stadium this year
2.  Entry fee for spectators at this contest is $8.00 for adults, $4.00 for children 6-12
3.  We will enter the field through the East gate.  When we are done, we will turn to your Left, and then “march-walk” out.  After the
show is finished and we have cleared the field boundaries, no further sound is permitted (i.e.--drum taps).  We will exit out the West
gate.
4.  Pictures will be made once again, just like we did last year.
5.  Please remember concession rules. We will feed you supper!!
6.  Again, we will not carry CD players, walkmans, etc.  Same rule as usual. NO backpacks in the stands.
7.  We will be in uniforms all day, so, jackets stay ON unless Mr. Brown gives permission otherwise.  DO NOT ASK!!!
8.  After we perform, sit in the same general area as the rest of the band--so we can all (hopefully!) yell together!!!!!
9.  Any interaction with other bands must be courteous and professional.  There is to be NO profanity, dancing, chanting, etc. at any

time.
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